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STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE u

e State Central Committee of
Louisiana has called a Convention
to aegeaible in the city of New Or-'
leans on the 9th of August, for the
purpose of electing their successors
to serve another year. We know
not whether it is expected that the
same gentlemen who now constitute l
the Committqe will be re-elected or
not ; but we do know that if the 1

sole purpose of calling the Conven-
tion was to retain the present mom- 1
bers, no better pl~an could have
been chosen to secure their object.

Not less than five grievous errors
in management, involving as many
outrages on the peoplo's rights, have
been perpetrated by the Commit-
tee.

First, the chairman of the Corn-
. mittee direct, that the credentials of,

delegates from the parishes be sent
to him. If he is obeyed, he, and not
the Convention becomes the judge;
of the qualifications of these who
are sent here by the sovereign
people. We assert unequivocally
that if colored men sulmnlif& to this
domination they have simply ex-
changed chattel slavery, for political
slavery. If Mr. Packard can sit in
the United States Marshall's office,
in which he has no power of help-
ing our race either by the work he
does, or by counsel with us, and
quietly pocket the credentials which
have been given by an honest con-
stituency to faithful delegates, and
prevent them from taking seats in
the Conventioent which they were
elected, then we any the sooner the
farce of Republicanism iepresented
by the Customhouse ends, the b)ettkr."
Is it possible that these partended
friends of General Grant can so far
presume upon the ignorance of our
people as to demand a written pass
fr~om every colored delegate, and
contend that the pass is not good
unless it be signed by Mr. Packard?
Can it be that in less than five years
after our hard fought battles in the
field, and while we are still cheated
of our just deserts by many of the
nativss, that men who are holding
their offices iii our inime and pre-
tending to the President that they
are our friends, will s'i far depreciate

"dl fateigenice es a people, as to
prevent us from going into a Con-
vention to which wehave been duly
elected unless "Maiwa" Packard
gives usn leave ?

Yet this is but a single wvrong.
They in the Customhouse have
committed four m~ore. They have
called a Convention without naming
the hour for it to assemble, they
bave disfranchised legal voters to
carry out their .disorganizing pur-
poses the wa*'ds, and they have
mobe& those who opposed their
ambitious designs. We warn our
people who have been fortunate
.eueghtos b out of the Parish of
Orleans to keep on their guard.
If you have sent credentials to
Nekakrd it is your uight to demand
t~e upon the assembling of the
Convention, and if any white man
undertakes to shake you believe it
4s right to leave them in say buiiy's
hmemaql~e or. they are mubuite*t
the Committse on Credentials, you
have.6nly totefl them tbatyousare
responsible tb Ibe people who sent
yuphere, sa4 not to the mnepi you

mos bae. or it is certain that
as4elbsed' ub.nwh iells out to

OUR DUTY IN THE 0ONVEN
TION.

It is well known that every thing no

khas been done that could be done
to inflame feolings and to bias

judgements with reference to the

Oonvention which assembles tp-
day. Mr. Packard has criticised

(;1aernor. Warmoth as pmseahingtf
too mudh power, though he admit-
ted in the same breath that he th
drew up the plan to clothe him
with it. Mr Packard hsa in his TI
speeches, deprecated a one sided
committee, and in the same

speech showed an animus of hos-
tility to the Executive. Governor
Warmoth has been accused of be-i
ing an inveterate enemy to Gei. P
Grant, and an unscrupulous foe to
the negro mace. as

Naturally enough, this has drawn
Gov. Warmoth to the attitude of d
self-defense, and these strong L
charges have been met by counter
charges. Crimination has been t}
followed by re-crimination until tl
to-day we scarcely know where we b
stand. Men of our race have been t}
put by the ears, Republicans't}
have gone to fighting one another, o
a party conventioti may become
the arena of a fierce contest, for no
other reasons than that some few
individuals desire to fight their way to
into popularity. b

Time was in our piarty when men I a
won popularity by labor, probity F
and intelligence; and at that time g

our people were so thoroughly h
united and so instructively loyal to e
to the party, that no man's mere
cunning could mislead them, and t
make them risk their rights and
the progress of their children by
divisions in our own ranks. t

It would be far better never to c
have a State Central Committee if ,

we are to have one at the expense
r of union among republican voters. t
If republicans are to be dragged f
here from all parts of the State and i
be forced into a fight about the
rival claims of different aspirants c
for the gubernatorial chair, to be

disgusted by the tricks of dema-

gogues at the very time of allothers
when they need the wisdom and the I}
_ impartiality of Statesmen, the hour
is not far off when the Democrat
will drive his wedge of triumph
through a split of our own making,

t when the colored man will be ro-

t duced to serfdom, while these men

.who are helping to ruin us will be

luxuriating at Long Branch or Sara-
n toga Springs. I

Here is the simple course for us
to pursue. For the satisfaction of

every member of the Convention as

to who are its loyal members, the i
Committee on Credentials should
be elected by theoe assembled and
not be appointed by the chair.

The election of the Committee on

d Credentials should be the very first

b business of the Convention, the
mover of the resolution for such
committee acting as the putter of

.all motions until the eleetion of the t

recommittee is over. The Convention

be should then take a recess until the
adCommittee reports, and if the report1

r.be received and adQpted, the Chair-]
man of the Committee on Creden-'
tials should act as Chairman to

ureffect a permanent organization.
This course will give us an oppor-
adtunity to learn what the people
desire and no other course will)

1? Our demand is for simple fairness
in the Convention, our desire to
hecontinue the unity of the Repub-
edlican party, and our purpose to pro-1
he mote the political intereet of the
rgIcolored people, and we trust our
people at least will follow the coun-
ey el we have given in this article, for
Icin the division of the Republican
to1party v who ever any& win, the

n- negro is sure to mink.

rdy IIOW IT IS.

SDream after dream iegu,

~g. And et~ill they dream that they 'shallstill

ye And still are disappointed.
vs This exactly hita the malcontents.

"K Cowper must have had Packard el

ey' ala in "his mind's eye" when penning
the above. They used their money,
ir- they plead and they stormed, to

ye remove Casey and pain control of
ur the Custom revequps, and they

failed. Warmnoth saved Casey, but
ite they set to work to detach his alle-

ofvance from the Governor; and.
d.succeeding, found upon their hands

a most unmanageable elephant.
ad They tried to defeat the repeal of

he the Constitutional provision forbid-

m ding Governor Warmoths's re'elee-
ition but the people with a most
? enrprising unspimity frustrated their

Sdesign.
m" They. are now colluding and pldt-
asting, with the ku-klaz to transfer
atthe State Admiaistration from the

ever-trio .nd steadfast lemdorp of
to ourpar'ty to the Dnoiy; and

uis the sentence is aesed~y watten
te which coouigns them to political in-

In these days of go ahead-ative-
ness every live man is desirious of
being right up to the mark, in
whateaer departmant of labor his
sphere may happen to be in.

Orediting the readers .f Tsai
Lon9IANim\, who perforce are all
live people, with an intense desire
to know all about the elections in t1le
the city as soon as possible, we have
issued our paper to-day, instead of
Thursday, our usual time. El

-l
au

NOiLE TESTIMONY. be
fo4

The Republican portion of the v'
Parish of Orleans responded to the ut
call of the State Central Committee, Pe
and elections were held in every m
ward in the city on Monday last for s
delegates to the ' State Convention. Fi
In nearly every ward seats are con-
tested. We have one exception to
this rule; and that is to be found in
the "old fourth." Her voting was C
by ro'a roce, and the opposition of
the candidates, and the vieing of TI
the voters, were conducted in a spirit
of fairness and magnanimity which C
were admirable.

But above all, and capping the
proceedings of the day, was the F.
testimony given to Senator Pinch-
back. When the Commissioners F
announced the vote, his opponent
F. MeK Dunnm Eaq., with a manly c
generosity, moved in presence of the
hundreds of voters present that the S
election of Mr. Pinchhack be made
unanimous; and then up went from C
the throng three he'arty cheers for 4
"Pinchback" and three for Dunn.
We hazard the assertion that in all C
that Convention, not one other
member will go there as the unani- C
uioi's ,'hoi e ofhis p colJ..

And what a scathing rebuke does
this action of the fourth ward, ad-
minisftr to those envious disorgan-
izers and soreheads, who have
sought to undermine the justly )
'earned popularity of Mr. Pinchback !
The Senator is justly proud of the
"distinguished consideration" the

' fourth cherishes-for him; and the
fourth is justly proud of their Re-
presentative.

-
1I iWThe following pithy remarks

from the Stale &gies'i of Aug. 5th
are worthy of consideration:

All the Democzatie papers are
alarmingly frightened that the Be- c
SpblicaLn Convention next week will g
endorse the State Administration. t
It would he a naugthy thing to en-

f Morse the State administration when
the Democrats take a great interest
in the success of the Republican ie party, and generally recommend it

.1I to do just what will secure a victory
I for -the democracy. Their big

card now is to break down one ;
wing of the republican party by
using the other wing against it, and

It then they ho eito come in andwhip =
e the victors. Some men have not
hi got the sense to see this, but it is as

plain to the"ydinary mortal aw the
re nose on a whisky sucker.

heTHE TROOPS.

r- Never did falsehood reset-mere

damagingly than the "Customhoimme
bering" attempt to gull the' public

n.with the notion that UT. S. moldier.
r-would be found ready to back their

le attempted iwerpation of power.
u ;Nevbr was so email a lionasskin

asbrought into requisition for cover-
ing so large an semi!

b- A good General would not have
o- mounted Quaker guns when the

Ie fraud might so easily be detected,
arwithout it was a desperate and
n-des'nier' mot

>rOr were they so iniexperienced
LI that they failed to aiulmlte upon
me! this recoil of an overcharged gun ?

If so it many prove a novel but
wholesome lesson to them.

aiirThe following handsome
compliment is paid us by that neat,
compact and well edithd weekly, the
Terrebonne Banner, of Aug. 5th:

We have received thesSemni-Week-
1t ly uLouianian of the 3rd, and are

ig pleased to plaee it among our list of
sy, exchanges. It is owned byfMeear
to Pimebback, Autoine and eh, ed-
Sited by W. G. Browa, sad amamaged
fby P. B. S. Pinchbmack, all solored

ev men, and it not only reflects great
at credit on thenm but on the entire

e-prms of the State. The editbtial
d. portion of the paper isably comiact-

'ed, and exerts much influence in per-
(1 petuating our Republican ins~tut-

tions, and disseminating the broad
of and libetu principles of liberty, fre-
d- ternity' mnd equality.

agpHebling a politis1Cmime-

will be regarded am a daae

t-by every member fthei her. Al-
or zady the ectiem of M~asebelinak.

of and it will in all pesbabi1it give
rime to a ,emalintiom of uqimy at'

*. Marmhat wAi nflb has rais a
stormateswe be d ateab ak.

E

Do ft.v i TO TE srATE a ox rY P
._ r

he ections held in the city, on
Monday last, for delegates to the
State Convention, pasm id am as

p eare glad t1at v-e
tore "agreed to differ,", with as ljt-
tie hostility as possible. There"'
+Mri ps gpow d f(4 eqmplai$t #gain
the Conduct of many Presidents of
tlles w& snraanspantors of the w,
Electlcni So great Lad been the ti
mm-management, so thorough has n<

been the dissat Iaction, that from
fourteen out of fifteen wards the
voice of complaint and contest, is a
uttered. It is therefore utterly im- ti

possible to say with accuracy who
are elected. As the matter now
stands, the muddle is about thus:
First Ward-Thos Isabelle, J. Mar' tc

phy. Seats Contested.
Second jYard-Hon. H. C. Dibble w

C. F..Glaudin. J"
Contestants-Mndgett and Pre- m

vost. of

Third Ward-P. Cresgh, Cartwright s
Dr. Smythe and Jas. Johnson. ti

Contestants-Lieutenant Governor d
Dunn, Messrs. Lowell, Esau u
Carter and C. F. Ladd.

Fourth Ward-Hon. P. B. S. p
Pinchback. No contest. C

Fifth Ward-Ditiez, Hyman, Smith a
and Lanabere.

Contestants- -E. Aleix R. Montanat l
and Reese. o

Sixth Ward - lIo. Hugh 3. b

Cmznpbell.
Conamnt-L. A. Young. t4
Seventh Ward-H. L. Rey, W. H. g

Moore. a

1 Contestant-P. Griffin. &- -

r Eighth Ward-E. V. Leelere - t
Contested. c

Ninth Ward-Wan. C. Kinsella i
David Douglass -Contested.

Tenth Ward-H. C. Warmoth,
E. P. Ducloelange--Contested.

Eleventh Ward-Gen. Herron, ,
e Ed. Williams-Contested. 1
Y Twelfth Ward --W. U. McCnnnll l
-Contested.

Thirteenth War4--Augustus-
e Contested.
e Fourteenth Ward-W. R. Fish-

Contested.
Fifteenth Ward-S. B. Packard,

A. Damont. -Contested.
S

h VOICE FROM TWO PA RISHES.

e From the Louisiana Interlligp'nrer
r of Aug. 2nd, we learn that the Re-

1 publicans of the Parish of Caldwell
1* held a mass meeting at the Court

Housein Columbia, July28, and pass
;t ed several importint resolitions; one
n was that
it Whereas, The Republican party
9 of the parish of Caldwell, in public
g meeting assembled, in view of the

1e importance of said convention, in
7 reference to they welfare and hbhmo-

dey of the Republican party in the
LP State of Louisiana , as well as for
)t the welfare and prosperity of the
3 State, bespeaks for the proceedings
ie and business of puid convention
harmony of thoughtand unity of ac-
tion, in order that the Republican
party of this State may present azs
unbroken and united front,, that will
clearly indicate a triumphant victo

rs ry in 1872.
me Two other resolutionsanqualified-
Lic lyondorsethe National and the State
re Administrations, and declare that
iir they recognize "in the administra-
ir. tion of the Chief Executive of our

. State, an embodiment of firmness,
amoral courage and sagacity, in con-

ir- trolling and directing the ship of
state through storm and wave; with

yea nelgecjsie and firmness

beapproval and *n orsement of Re-
id, publicans, but has extorted, at least
ad a partial acknowledgment awid ae-

quiescence of our political oppo-
ednents.

on The Republicans of the parish of
a ? Ounchita have also held a mass
put meeting. and took the opportunity
thenuto avow their "fidelity to the
National Repubhlican party, to the
noprinciples it has advocated and es-

no, tekilished." They endorse the ad-,

atnistertio of President Grapt;
he they endorine the State administra-'

tion and the action. of their Rena-'
ik tore, Representatives and member

of Congress. They further pledge
ra. thesmalvessto "irell ep at the next
dI- gemeral elestiona, the bighet ma-
ad jority lor the nominees of the party,

botb Federal and State, that has
ever been givep in the parish."

et- SPWOIAL NOTICE..

Mu- DmELEGr 'EB O TEE STATE Oesrs-
ad unou of the Colored (itimmas of Lou-
nw mia cled Sor the pmrpat of

-s willmmMest ath.e Rl oIhe Jioinee

en at S Aug. 11. at

P. RS8. MINGRBAS
ireOSCAB 1XUN..

li Jw4Me RU'3~B,
a P., hi35B

,p. New Odeam4 Aug.418IL .i

The., .paibliv n, in very
proper t e ounces the ab-
surd pihition ed by the Baton m
Rouge Grand Era, that the Repub- th
liean party .U Louisiana eaw as
endorse President Grant without
eml*dirg Collect rchs7J t '*
ing an estract from the .Orad Era
are the follownag rsmamks bs the
?epuUican : n

If Gederal Gieuitis delIal 1y
any such balderdash as the above
we greatly mistake iam. S knows c
that, Republican as Mr. may Us
now be, hwas ot so a Re- d
publican duming"the last days of m
the gloomy year 1868, but he could
conscienciously plot with James B.
Steadman and Perry Fuller to get t
the appointment of Collector of this ti
port from Andrew Johnson. And' t
he knows, too, that his own personal l1
influence was necessary to prevent
Mr. Casey making formal application
to President Johnson for the place.

Roth Casey and his Deputy Her- j
wig, held of h ' under the Andy
Johnson Administration, which per-
nitted the massacre of thousands
of colored men in this and otlhr
Sonthern States. And these are
the iten who set themselves up as
dictators of the Republican party b
in Louisiana. These are they who
would exclude tried and true Be- t1
publicans from a Republican State I
Convention. To these, and their n
associates in the ring, must men go c
who have fought and bled for 1i
Radical principles, and beg a pas 61
of admission to a Radical Assem- u
bly 1

Great God, what folly and madness
to imagine that a people who have a
gone through the bloody struggle
of the past few years to secure their
political liberties, will permit them 1
to be thus destroyed by a handful
of ambitious demagogues and pol-
itical freebosters !

WHAT NEST?

The Grand Era of Baton Rouge
declares, in language not the least
bit elegant, that "to D--n Collec-

Ster Casey is d- n General Grant"
We are very sorry for the Presi-
dent, as his illustrious brother-in
law has been d-d in turn, by

-every class and degree of Republi-
cans in Louisiana, who have been
made to taste the bitter fruit of dis-
appointment through his weakness
and oscillation.
I. But we do not believe President
Grant will subscribe to the rather
novel idea of the Grand Era. To
be held responsible for the sins ad

t follies of all his appointees, would
s prove too heavy a burden for even
a such a Hercules as he has proven

e himself. And we shall, therefore,
exercise our right to criticize Fed-
ezal ofiice-holders withoutin the least

e degree wiakening our allegiance to
a the great head of our party.

e THE GRAND ERA.

e 'Not long since we had reason to
a slightly rebuke onr friond for a gra-

a tuitous attack en us. In reply the

Editor asiedl us to "let him talk to
Sus .omnet~imes." Proverbially of a
I1 meek disposition we aequimiceutly
)-folded suitarms and gave him his
chance to talk. He has hastened to

Stake a shameful advantage of our
Sgenerosity.
itThe Eru of August 5I, teemsi with

Swords, sentences and columniw de-
a voted to the Loujsiaaiian. We have
Sbeen "chinned" almost to death hr
at the garrulity of our eoatomporary.
Ii He is unanswerable. asusual. He
a wants us to tell him how "to encoua-'

se pass a mighty secret." We declare
atwe dent know. Weinight assist you

e- in discovering, or unraveling one. He
D)- charges as with the eahibition of

"considerable zeal in seeking to lo-
of cate the eitizen'j (Guaard. Put
as this in some intelligible shape; at
by present it is simple nonsense. We
ie knew pepfectly well the "location"
so of the (herd all the time. The

SEditor says "we tiwsniap meeting in
SAlgiers.' The nelt &iine you use a
t;plural pronoun, niake the verb

a- plural also. Up daolarps he ont
a- "for an instance" credit some of our

remuos why we feared'thesu would
b e two Coavantions. We ehabaita-

itbly suppose he means "instant."But
Sthe elizndr of absurdity wsrebhebd
ywhen the Fra concludes after flie style
'~of its own '"gr ly @i4 peuc-
liar' fashion that our "eoqes.,"
inexpresinua osr hquiesb fearu that
the jupsrious, sad tyurmuil eat n-
duct of tlm.S*ta.tdOmpalmmht~ee

u- might result in the sitting of two
of onaventiea, "'in saieddal'. ad of
fl danager so the party.' anstiw

that sn vaporing *~psnsno
at force, exs$ep in 1ags$qrt? Give

mmoanam "h5r*MM yes wlfl, but

weu iush toiae.--as mat"

a gidr~ae 4smr the

hallgtia *p is of

b yc
A comaunieati appeg wi an- th

o her rolumu to g the mange- se
ment of the'Poetoffice. We reg et of
that cause for compiaint should wi
atie? against - a

M ap doubt that when the Fed- is
seat eseials learn tbey o...ot splt
the Republican party, he as well as
hfi 2nen (fl tbe -otn?98 -
more closely after their prescribed
official duties, and drop Sunday ex-
eursions down4he equst. We have
no doubt the Postmsster, and his
deputies of varying rank, think they y
are doing yeoman' service in a
laudable case; bat. no one outside n.
their own little circle seems to think a,
that their efforts "to save the coun-
try" affect the inconvenience of a
shut-up Pogtoi e. ;4elah I c

tlISUl CStlERPgMBENC3.f

THE P. O.

Ne a
New Orleans, Aug. 7, 1871. 0

I desire you to put a complaint in c
your columns. The New Orleans 
Post-office is the worst mis-man- l'
sged in the Union. No city oa
town in the North would put up r
with the impositions the people of e
this pls are compelled to eadure. n
It opens later, closes earlier, is t
more erratic in the hours it will t
consent to let people obtain their e
letters (particularly on Sunday), t
than any mail delivery in Christ-
ianized territorial limits-except t
"Rogue's Gulch," Nevada. 1

Why can't. we have the privilege t
of getting at least to our loek boxesr
(when rent is paid), at any hour,
the same as they do in Mobile andt
New York? 'Why should the Cres- I
cent City be treated like a country '
village? "That's what's the mat-
ter!"

Yours, &e.,
INQUIRER.

New Orleans, Aug. 6, 1871.
Editor LomsuNIui:
Will you please call the atten-

tion of the Board of Health to the
fact, that deodorizers are regaired
at the car-stand on Baronne street,

-near Canal. Carbolic acid- or
1 lime sprinkled on the track, would
be a relief to passengers compelled
to remain for a few moments at
the spot indicated.

Believe me,r HORSE AMMONIA.

l Booxi, Miss., August 6th, 1871.
Dear Louisianian :-Biloxi has

n proved a success, for the oldest in-
habitant ackno sedges more visi-
tore here at present than were ever
known before. And every visitor
that I have met with, deems to be
well pleased with the place, and its
advantages. The water is said to
be the saltiest of any oer water-
ing place on the coast; and your

O correspondent can testify that the
'finny tribe which abound in theise

eare delightful, as well as plentiful.
0New Orleans in December can't

a excel our oysters, neither in quality,
7 quantity or price. We are having

ma re of our friends over here than
0we can aecomimodate, and many
rothers would come, but for that
,drawback, for in some instaneea
bwo are uncomfort4bly crowded to-

'!gether, for the want of a suitable
e hotol, much to t he .baae of those

'5who have taken (or Ipromias to
take) steps in that direction, who

eare men of means, and only luck
-the proper enterprise and energy.
Ilbelieve that this is the place to
buinild ahotel, if one as tohbe built.'

S ince I have been stopymang here
If have met so many old friends,
ete., that daring my after dinner
neanter, I dream I am enjoy-

'~ing myself in your city in company
of your, can't get aways. Yes need

' not ask the Hon. K-r or E.D-- s,
ie about that ride to the back hay, for
'm fear they may tell of an adventure

a which befell them on their return
at 4lalf Way Hones, where one of

ath was mite fp .je Dvavi,
ir Ieafed a traitor aud drives from the
Id field with a sharp pointed indkru-

SmenL An incident not soon to b9
itforgotten b~y the Hoe. gentleman.
This morning Idisoovered two wagp

le frs from your city who desird to

e- be initiated in the art of lAhing.
~AIbos was propmrpd thppeiWq with
their friends went (orth. to try teir

~*luck. One of these proed aeuo.
Scess, aperfseely easeesmful fshber man,

euasgg su4 la In
boat whaelh waj Ns USbT

'o theumne gent~liwsi oaum pap

.lwqap hepgvua when ame aAbh
e- de Ud* s eg ht eanee

hee en eaaagnsseset
it - e.Ap sh a

iitaceaaeMr.
you need tet w
the Public hoo se opend
see die of our popuesr
of one of our up town aeh
wearing a Stinger ee-Stiagurs

is my wish.
Ex W1.xe.

'asZ couS!W .
TION.

(gym tea Genesgia epa ~y l
Macos, Ga., July 9D,1871.

Mr. Udit r .

Sir-Having received quite a
number of letters remonstrates
against the plan of representation u
proposed, for the Southern State
Convewt ion, 1iz : one from each
Congressional district, and two froe
the State at large-upon thegrou.6
that it denies a variety of interestq
representation, which deserve thL
attention and encouragement of
our people, such as mercantile aso-
ciations, societies for the promotion
of education and ieieuce, cow.
ponies for procuting honiestcnde,
btc., etc. I wish to say, I ee no
reason why such organizations of
any respectable proportions may
notae8d a delegate to the Conven-
tion. The call payee "We Suggest
that the respectivie States be repres
entatively apportioned the same as
they are in the Congress of the
Uaite$5itt ". etn Thus, von see,
the Convention will have pri nar
jurisdiction over itsown status, and
not e restricted by the suggestion
made in the call. In other words
they msay admit delegates represent.
ind say interests they choose, a-
gardies of any seeming bar in the

'.all, for we certainly meant to have
none theat would limit the right of
the Convention p.r ae to regulate
its own numbers.

As one I highly approve of tb5
plan of sending a delegate from the
various associations whose strength
and. numbers entitle them to con-
sideration and respect. I hare no
idea the Convention will confine
itself to any one topic, but that it
will be as compreheinsiveas possible

1 in censidering all anejeets involving
the intereest and material advance-

1 nent of our people. I am there-
,t fore of the opinion that it would

net be unwise for said associations
to send delegates, subjeet to the
:approval of the Convention.

H. M. Tvmsa

T~Ill OF SAPiUALS.

We think it may be safely pee.
i- dicted that the combinations which
a have been formed to defeat the a-
r nomination of Governor Warneoth,
'e for the office he now fills, next yaw,
to if successful, will be the means of
w planing the Democratic party in
I- poser.
Lr The animosity of Casey, Lowell
1e and Packard, that triune of Custoeu
ii house scorpionas, who have oraaail
1. ed their combinations to produce
t't dissensions, is bitterly personal in
Y, ita nature against Governor War-
Lg moth, and so envenomed that it will
Lii not hesitate to plant its fsngein the
ly liie of the Republican party itaelf
at if by mo doing it can reach the oV -
ss jeet of its hate. We reiterate tha'
o- the war of Ihis triune of ueorp:0m
le is wholly personal in its origin, san
as has been carried on by the three
to men above mentioned in a spirit not
no unworthy of braggadocios, and with

as apeeses of atiategy which an 11A
y. lisa bandit would moostn to igitati
to Casey, the Colletoso of (ustOel

It. at New Orleans, is foolish efneI#
re to think he can be Governor. HIap
Is, pefing to have marr~ied asiMtr fl
er Presidenht Grant, he became Col-
y- lector, and becoming Collector, be
iy aspires to be Chief Magistrate df
xd the State. Ever since that aSpra

s, tion soaked itself into his soft head,
or heohas been buzzing about like S

rn power ga a dispenser of a little gdl-
of erinent patronage, to dibetr5ct h
8, Republican pasty sail undevasis..
ae the strong seatd poularity of
a- Governor Warmoth, the WDiaul
be9 obstacle in his path.
ii. Lowell, the Postmnasts'r, S $4
As Orleans, is a man of more bl 0e

to than Casey, but is a cnttto
g. growler. Ever since the Rouge
Lb Representetives. i 1870, slighl
ear htated to him that h'***
& Spetker were no longer need'I. ii*

n, las bqee in a state of general i
iin suipeckion. ie had, too, the gu

ad bition to represent Louisiaa
4i United States Senate, but this I9

by was as h u ls frt--"l

e( Qpqmruor Vpuqotli, M-
Md togo tosteSenate, and sIam
mh Lowell has been tkii

asV** 1U'sy n (e~weorWMta nieth as atrieke dowILWih. il

S ,*tors s ar orle in hel.thaa r
4; in5mvim.


